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Proiect hearing brief

SN Particulars Details

1. Name of the proiect Brahma City
) Name of the promotor M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd

3. Nature ofthe proiect Plotted colony

4. Location ofthe proiect Sector 60,62,63 & 65, Gurugram

5. Legal capacity Collaborator

6. Name of the license holder Tejpal, DalChand, Chiman Laland others
1 Name of the collaborator M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd

B. Status of project Ongoing

9. Whether registration
applied for whole/ phase

Phase

10. Online application ID RE RA-G RG- P ROJ -867-2 02 1

11. License no. 64 of 201,0 dated 21.08.2010 valid upto 20.08.2025

12. Total Iicensed area 141..668 Acres Area to be registered 48.00 Acres

(Revised area applied for

registration 53.58 acres]

L3. Proiect completion date as

declared u/s a[2)(l)(c)
31..1.2.2025

14. QPR Compliance (If
applicable)

277 of 2017:Brahma
(Submitted only)

268 of 201.7: Brahma

City J- Blocl<, December 2018 to June 202'2

'zotztz

[submitted only)

274 of 2017, B.ahma e2022 (SLrbrnittecl
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N/A15. 4t2)(l)(D) Compliance (I
applicable)

t6. Statu tory approvals either

@
pplied for or obtained prior to registration

i) Date ofapProval

o+offi
Validity upto

20.08.2025

NA

ii) Zoning Plan
Approval

07.07.2077

i ii) Layout plan
Approval

07 .07.201,7

iv) Environmental
Clearance

NA

v) Servicc plan and

estimate approval
LC-236 5 [Loose) / PA(VA) / 2022 I 289

Date

26.05.2021

55 Dated-22.09.20?2

L7. File Status

P*1..t *..ir.d *

I
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1'r deficiency notice sent on

(adjourned)

(adjourned)

Reply submitted on

Hearing on

Hearing on

Reply submitted on

['learing on

Hearing on

Hearing on

Hearing on

Reply submitted on

Hearing on

Hearing on

Hearing on

Hearing on 1,8.1.0.2027

02.77.2027

0&112021

091L2o}^

09.11.2027

23:ILzoi;l

Hearing on

Reply submitted on

Reply submitted on

Hearing on

Hearing on

Reply submitted on LI,LZ.ZUZT

20.12.2021

241L2on

24.L2.2021

oB,oLnn

14.\Inn
15,03.2022

29.09,2022

70.70.2022

n:ILzon
0ngoing

Hearing on

Hearing on

Reply submitted on

Reply submitted on

18.

Hearing on

Hearing on

Reply submitted on

Reply submitted on

Hearing on

Present stage of
completion for ongoing
proiects (%)

7 6.08.2027 (adj ou rn ed)

07.07.2021
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19. fSold units - in case of
ongoing/ unsold units)

427 Plots (416 sold, 11 unsold)

20, Detail of encumbrances Loan of Rs. 285 crores in favor of Induslnd Bank Ltd
Period ofloan 5 years

2t. Remarks

License no.64 of 2010 dated 21.08.2010 on an area measuring 141.67 acres was issued in favor of
Tejpal, Dal Chand, Chiman Lal, Hari Ram and others in collaboration with M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd
(earlier known as Krrish Buildtech Pvt Ltd) by DTCP, Haryana.

The settlement agreement dated 06.08.2012, clause 3.S "Allocation of developments ond developable
areas in the projecf', the parties have mutually agreed that they shall divide the developed part of the
project as follows: -

i. For residentialplots ratio of distribution between the parties has been agreed as 50.01

(Brahma City Pvt. Ltd,J:49.99 [Krrish Realtech Pvt. Ltd.). Krrish allocation for residential
plots shall be 206346 Sq. Yards of plots and7947 Sq. Yards of EWS Plots (total 21,4293

Sq. Yards) and the brahma allocation for residential plots shall be 206427 Sq. Yards of
plots and 7951 Sq. Yards of EWS Plots (total 2L4378 Sq. YardsJ

ii. For the commercial plots to be developed in the project, the ration of distribution
between the parties of the total commercial portion developed in the project being 74

[for Brahma City Pvt. Ltd.): 26 (Krrish Realtech Pvt. Ltd.)

Vide addendum to settlement agreement dated 06.08.201,2, clause 2, DTCP Haryana has granted a
license to develop the project named "Brahma City" in respect of land in sector 60, 61,62,63,64,65,

Gurugram bearing license no. 64 of 2010 dated 21..08.20L0. The direction of Hon'ble Punjab and

Haryana High Court vide order dated 05.02.2015 in the CWP No. 27 665 of 20L3 directing DTCP to issue

the license to BCPL and DTCP after considering the fresh application and scrutiny of land parcel vide

memo no. LC-2365-PA-(SN)2015/20259 dated 02.12.201.5 agreed for restoration of license for land

measuring 74L.7Bl acres with effect from the deposit of 250/o of the total outstanding EDC amou nting

to\47,77 crores on terms and conditions as stipulated in the order dated 08.05,2015 and subsequent

memo dated 02.72.2015. In terms of memo dated 02.12.2075,<44.77 crores on account of 250/o of the

total outstanding EDC as on 22.09.2015 have to be deposited before restoration of license with an

undertaking to clear the balance outstanding dues on account of EDC in three half yearly installment
payable after restoration of license along with interest.
Accordingly, the license got renewed upto 20.08.2018 vide memo no, LC-2365 Vol-tV-JE(MSI-

2076124044 dated 02J,12016 and applied for renewal on 13.07.2018.

The promoter has applied for approval of service estimates and plans and same are approved frorn

Chief Engineer-l to DTCP, Haryana on 05.10.2018.

The promoter has not obtained completion/part completion for this residential plotted colony tilt date.

There is total L3 blocks in the project (BlockA to M) out of which eleven blocks are registered in the

authority which are as follows:
1. Brahma City K- Block vide RC No. 268 of 201,7 dated 09.10.2017 valid upto 30.06.2019 (area

admeasuring 8.57 acres)

2. Brahma City M- Block vide RC No.274 of 20L7 dated 09.70.2017 valid upto 30.06.2019 [area
admeasuring 8.5 7 acresJ
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3. Brahma City J- Block vide RC No. 277 of ZOU dated 0q,rC.7017 upto 31.03.2022 (area
admeasurin g 6.96 acres)

4. Inspire vide RC No. 327 of 2017 dated 23.10.2017 valid upto 31,03.2022 (area admeasuring 2.00
acres)

5. Krrish World by Krrish Realtech Pvt Ltd vide RC No. 65 of Z0l9 dated zz.Lo.zotg
24.1,2.2022 [area admeasuring 59.93 acresJ [Block A to H)

upto

I Therefore, area admeasuring 86.03 acres is registered out of the total licensed area i.e., 141.67 acres
and 55.64 acres is unregistered, but the promoter has applied for registration of only 48.00 acres.

Also, M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd had sold plots to M/s Adani Brahma Synergy pvt Ltd and M/s
Achaleshwar Infrastructure pvt Ltd through various conveyance deeds.
M/s Adani Brahma Synergy Pvt Ltd got registered these plots in the authority in different phases which
are as follows:

1. Samsara Part I vide RC No. 207 of 2077 dated15.Og.2017 (area admeasuring 2.42 acres).
2. Samsara Part 3 vide RC No. 357 of 2077 dated 77.17.2077 (area admeasuring 2.52 acres).3' Samsara Part V vide RC No. 13 of 201,9 dated 26.03.2019 (Residential floors) (area admeasuring

3.025 acresJ

M/s Achaleshwar Infrastructure Pvt Ltd got registered two phases which are as follows:
4. Samsara Part II vide RC No. 197 of 2017 dated 75.09.2077 [area admeasuring 0.75 acres).5' Samsara Part 4 (Phase 1 to 3) vide RC No. 37 of 2018 dated 79.t}.zo7} [area admeasuring 0.76

acres).

The promoter has sold plots of the unregistered area to M/s Adani Brahma Synergy pvt Ltd. Therefore,
two show cause notices vide no. RERA-GRG-2273-2}21and RERA-C RG-ZZZ3-zOZ7/L datedZt.OS.Z0Zl
were issued to the promoter for violation of provisions of section 3 of the Real Estate [Regulation and
Development) Act, 2016.

Thepromoterhassubmittedthereply on25.06.2021 againstbothshowcausenoticesvideno.RERA-
GRG-2273-2027 and RERA-GRG-2273-ZOZU 1 dated Zl.OS.Z)2lstating that the settlement agreement
dated 06'08'2012 and addendum dated 31..10.2017, the rights and obligations of BCpL on one part and
Krrish group entities including KRPL on the other part have been crystallized. The promoter has
registered the project in phases and the application of registration of balance area was also applied
before the authority on 20.08 .2078 along with the registration fee wherein some deficiencies were
sought by the authority on 19'09.2018 and 78.72.2018 and the main deficiency was that the license
renewal application preferred by the promoter for consideration before DTCP, Haryana was pending.
Therefore, the authority rejected the application seeking RERA registration.

Further, the promoter has applied for registration again on z6.os.z0zl for common registration of
balance area admeasuring 48.00 acres including 87 plots (i.e., J56-174,J76-1172,J1.76-113g,J147-1143,
l-145-l-146, 1749-J150 of block J)' the promoter has also stated that the reason for not applying for
registration of balance area was solely on account of the previous rejections of the registration
applications by the authority beyond their control.

Further, the promoter stated that the conveyance deed dated oB.7o.2o1/ were extended in favor of M/s
Adani Brahma Synergy Pvt Ltd for the purpose of redevelopment and /orsale to the end users, after
obtaining RERA registration. After the scrutiny of the application applied for registration on 26.os.zozl
' deficiencies were noticed, which were conveyed to the promoter vide notice no.ttv.HARERA/GGM/RPIN /334 dated 25.05.2027 with directions to remove the deficiencies latest by
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05,06.2021, failing which their application may be rejected following the due procedure as provided

under section-S of the Real Estate Regulation and development) Act2016 and Rule-S of the Haryana

Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules,20L7. Also, an opportunity of hearing was giverr orr

07.06.2021,.

In reference to the notice dated 26,05.2021,, the promoter has submitted the reply of on 07.06.2027
which was scrutinized by the authority and found that still major def,iciencies are not fulfilled by the

promoter. These deficiencies are conveyed to the promoter vide email dated 1.7.06.2021.

0n 07.06.2021, matter adjourned for 08.06.2021.

0n 08.06.2021, the promoter was asked to remove the deficiencies and submit the reply. Next date ol
hearing was fixed for 06.07.2021. The promoter again submitted the reply on 01,.07.202L, which was

scrutinized and found that tl-re major deficiencies were still not fulfilled by the promoter wltich at'e

mentioned below in point 21. These deficiencies are conveyed to the promoter vide email dated

06.07.2021,.

0n hearing dated 06.07.2021., matter adjourned for 07.07.202L.

0nhearingdated0T.0T.202l,.nooneispresentonbehalfofthepromoter. Ane-mail requesthasbeert

received for adjournment in the matter due to some unavoidable urgent prior commitments oi thc

promoter. Matter decided to come up on 27.07.2021. The promoter was also advised to rectify the

deficiencies and submit deficit documents.

On27.07.2021, the projectcould notbe discussed in detail as the basic premises to register is validity

of the license. As informed by the promoter, they had applied for renewal and is pending with D'lCP.

When specifically asked whether EDC dues have been cleared, the AR and LlL inlormed that thc

concerned person was not available on the day of hearing and the position regarding Iton-renewal oI

the license will be explained in the next meeting where the project details will be discussed. F urther the

AR was asked to submit the bank account details wherein 70%o amount received in lieu of sale oIplots

is to be deposited for development works along with details of total sold/unsold plots. 'f he matte r

decided to come up on 02.08.2021,.

On 02.08.2021, matter was discussed in length and following observations were made which are as

follows:

1. There is a variation in the area to be registered for which a detailed explanation was given by the t.R

along with a data sheet.'lhe LR was requested to give supportittg docutttents alotig with parts ol'the

project already registered and renraining part of the project to be registered.

2, The promoterwas asked to fill up online DPI within 10 days. In case prerequisites are not mcl rvitlt

the Authority shallbe constrained to issue a press advertisement causirtg public not to indulge in tltc

sale purchase ofthis project.

3. l'hepromoterwasasl<edtosubmitanaffidavitregardingdetailsof bankaccolrntwherethe;rtlotrrtt
received after selling B7 plots to M/s Adani Brahma Synergy Pvt. Ltd. has been kept.

4. The promoter was also asked to give an affidavit that withdrawals, if any, have been as per provisiotrs

of the Act.

5. Thepromoterwasdirectednottomakeanyfurthersaleinthepartoftheprojectltnderrcgistlatiotr
vide Temp ID RERA GRG867/2O2Lof any plot or flat till completion of the registration process ol'

unregistered part ofthe project.

6. Further details of EDC dues to be paid to the T&CP Department be submitted and all dues till date bt:

cleared and details of payments of EDC further to be made to the department be submitted.
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7. Site inspection be done by the Engineerin
part of the project and also for other parts which are registered separately duly marked on a copy of
lay out plan.

'l'lrc rnatter was fixed lor 16.0g.2021.

On 16.08.2021, marter adjournecl for 23.08.2021.

ott 23'08'2021, the promoter has made submissions that he has applied for the registration and the fileis trnder process' In the last hearing dated o2.o}.2o2,the promoter was directed to submit an affidavit
regarding details of the banl< account where the amount received after selling of 87 plots to M/s Adani
lJrahma Synergy Pvt' Ltd. has kept and details of the EDC dues to be paid to DTCp, Haryana be submitted
whereas the promoter had not submitted the same in the authority. The promoter was directed tosubntit the above information till the next date of hearing meanwhile site inspection be clone by theengineering executives of the authority regarding status of the development works in the project andplace the report on the record in the next date of hearing. Hencc the matter was adjourned to13.09.2021at 02:00 pM for personalhearing.

0n 13 09'2021, the promoter had macle submissions that the promoter has applied for the registration
and tlrc frlc is under process. I?ttrther the promoter was directed to submit the plan demarcating theirareatill thenextdateofhearing.Hencethematterwasadjournedto 18.10.2027.
0n 18 10'2021,|he pronloter has filecl application for registration which is uncler examination. Afterdccision is taken about registration of the project and all necessary details are filed in the registry, theissue regarding penal proceedings for non-registration of the project will be finalized. The matter toconre up after fifteen days. The matter was adjourned to 02.11.2021.

On 02.1 1.2021, matter adjournecl f or 09.11..2021.

0rr 09'11'2021' the details subrnitted by the promoter in online Dpl are not matching with the cletailsoilicense. The case is to be examined. Matter to come up on 23.1r.2021.
on 23'11'2021, the atrthority decided to adjourn the matter. Next date of hearing will be zo.lz.zoz1,.
on20'12'2021' this matter is linked with the penalproceeding for non-registration of the project. Thepronrotcr has sold plots of the ltnregistered area to M/s Adani Brahma Synergy pvt Ltd. Therefore, twoshow cattse notices vicle no. RERA-GRG-2273-2021and RERA- GRG-2273-2021/1 dated 21.05.2021were issttecl to the promoter for violation of,provisions of section 3 of the Real Estate [Regulation andl)cvelopntent) Act, ZOj,6.

out of the total licensed area admeasurin g1,41.66}acres, ss.64acres is unregistered, but the promoterhas applied for registration of only 53.61 acres. The remaining unregistered area which still needs tobc applied for registration is 2.03 acres which consists of electric substation. The promoter is directedto apply for the registration of 55.64 acres and submit the information online for the same alongwithdetails of sold and unsold inventory.

Details of the banl< account of Brahma city Pvt. Ltd. where the amount of consideration was transferredby ABSPL' The list of,bank account of M/s ABSPL shall also be submitted on the next date of hearing.Dctails of, plots overall purchased from M/s Brahma city pvt. Ltd, and details of the plots sold out ofthese plots shall also be submitted giving details of registration of the project where the plot is located.Matter to come up on 24.12.2021.
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On 24.1.2.2021, vide appticiiion ai,tua U.LZZOZI,, tne promoter seeks time for submission of-l
documentsincomplianceof orderoftheauthoritydated 20.12.2021,.'l'herefore,thepronrotersceks2 

]

weeks' time for collecting and submitting the requisite information and documents in the authority. 
I

Matter to be heard on 14.03.2022. I

0n 14.03.2022,5h. Gulshan Kumar (Sr.0fficer Liaison) and Ms. Priyanshi Kapoor [Company Secretary)

were present on behalf of the promoter. The matter is adjourned ior 15.03.2022,

0n 15.03.202?,The matter will be heard dated 10.1,0.2022.

The matter to come up on L0.1,0.2022.

The promoter has submitted the reply on 24.L2.2021,08.02.2022 which was scrutinized, and
the status of documents submitted by the promoter are as follows:

1. Copy of renewal of license no. 64 of 2010 valid upto 20.08.2010 needs to be submitted.
Status: submitted

2. Revised project report needs to be submitted which included allthe sale proceeds tilldate, financial

resources, cost of construction etc.

Status: submitted
3. Copy of tree cutting permission from DFO not submitted.

Status: tree cutting permission f,or 15.1125 acres submitted. Affidavit lor the rentaining arca

submitted.
4. Approvals for water supply, sewage

needs to be subrnitted.
status: assurance submitted.

5. PER'I Chart not submitted.
Status: submitted

disposal, storm water drainage from competent authority

23. Deficit documents which are still pending are as follows:

1. 0nline corrections in REP-I (Part A-H) needs to be done.

Status: corrections not done.

2. Corrections in detailed project information needs to be done.

Status: revised DPI submitted but still all the corrections are not done by the promoter.

3, The promoter has applied for the registration of 48.00 acres of land but as per the non-registratiort

notice sent to the promoter vide SCN No. RERA-GRG-2273-2021dated 21,.05.2021., unregistered

area is 55.63 acres which needs to be clarified.

Status: promoter has filled the DPI for 53,58 acres but as per SCN sent to the promoter, the area

which is unregistered is 55.63 acres. It needs to be clarified by the promoter.

4. Deficit fee of 196,96,010/- notpaid. In the hearing on 08.06.2021,,the deficit fees come s ottt lo bc

<1,02,62,841/- which needs to be paid because if the excess fee was paid by the promotet', tlten he

can request for the refund of the same.

Status: the promoter has submitted the fees as per area applied for registration of 53.58 acres. l'olal

fees which come out is Rs. 113939291- and fees paid by promoter is Rs. 11393060/-. Defrcit lccs

of Rs. 870/- needs to be paid.

5. Final approval of BIP needs to be submitted.

6. Land title search report not submitted.

Status: L'l'SIl needs to be revised. Area applied for registration needs to be reviscci. _l

)')
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Status: not submitted
lletails of sold unsold inventory for plots and shops needs to be submitted.
status: list of inventory needs to be crarified by the promoter,
Affidavit of promoter regarding arrangement with the financial institution to abide by theprovision of RERA not submitted.
Status: not notarised.
Banl< undertaking not submitted.
Status: needs to be revised.
Board resolution duly acknowledged by bank for operation of bank account not submitted.
Status: needs to be revised.
cA certificate for financial and inventory details in case of ongoing project needs to be provided.
Status: needs to be revised
Application fornl, allotment letter, BBA, conveyance deed, payment plan and payment receipt ofthe existing allottees not submitted.
Status: not submitted
(iopy of draft application form, allotment letter, conveyance deed, builder buyer agreeme,t,payment plan and payment receipt not submitted.
Status: not submittecl in prescribed format.
Rtll']-ll nceds to be revised.
Status: needs to be revised.

order no' Lc-2365(Loose)/P A(vA)/2022/2895 dated on 22.09.2022, ticense no. 64 of 2010 darcct21'08'2010 was granted in favour of land owner licencees in collaboration with l(rrish Buildtech pvt.
L'td' lor development og Residential Plotted colony situated in sector- 60,6.1,,62,63,65, GurugramMancsar urban complex' At the time of submission of application for grant of license, sh. Amit KatyalandSmt Deepali Katyalwereshareholdersofthedevelopercompany,butattheti,eofgrantoflicense
on 21'08'2010' Brahma 0pportunities a Ltd., sh. Amit xatyat and Krrish Infrastructure pvt. [,td. weresharc holders in the company. The name oithe companywas also changed from Krrish Buildtech pvt.
Ltd. to []rahma Krrish Builcltech pvt. t,td.

2''l'he nante of the licensee company was again changed from Brahma Krrish Buildtech pvt. Ltd tollrahn.ra city Pvt' l'td on 17 '02.2011. I'he share holding pattern was also changed and as per latest shareholcling pattern, the Brahma opportunities A Pvt. Ltd. has 74vo class,A,shares, whereas KrrishIrrlrastrur:ture Pvt. r,td anci Sh. Arnit Katyal have 26o/ocrass ,B,shares.

'l' while passing orclers dated 10.02 .2022 i,t pursuance of order datcd 1,l.ri..zozLpassed by ApperatcALrtltority- cunr- PSTCP in appeal no' 1B of 2017 titled as MVN Infrastructure pvt. Ltd vs DTCp anclothers' it cante to the notice of the clepartment that settlement agreement datecl 06.08.2012, executeclbetween shareholders of developer company was acl<nowledged by company Law Board vide orcierdated 09'08 '2012 for deciding the disputes between them, which has been entered into after followingduc lcgal procedures and has attained finality with the orders of cLB in the matter, the same (i) deservesto be recognized at par with the requirement for registered coilaboration agreement in change ofbeneficial interest matters, and, [ii) obviates the need for inviting objections rnd rrgg"rtions prior togrant of finar approvar for such change in benefrciar interest.

14.

7. Environnrent clearance dated 03.09,2
revised land schedule i.e,,141.668 acres needs to be submitted.

13.

15.
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4.Accorcingly,afterreceiptofrequisiteapplicationulong-i*,,aoi
conditiJn no' 9 (iii) imposed in order dated L0.02.2022 and condition no. [fJ of renewal order 6atecl
30.12.',a021, ex-post facto approval for change in share holding pattern of the developer company i.c.
Brahrna city Pvt, Ltd. is hereby granted subject to the terms and conditions.

(Planning Fixecutive)

Day arr,J flateOf frcaring Monday and 1,2.10.2022

P*i,''e,tirg rrecorded by

PROCEEDINGS OF' TFIE DAY
P;'r-rc6scll n*s dated: 12.10.2022

I MI.s. DeeRil<a, Planning Executive briefed aboutthe facts of the project. Sh. Rajesh Jain, Sh. praveen Kumar
| fAssociate GM-Legal) are present on behalf of the promoter.
I

] 'l'l,e nratter was considered and it was decided to adjournd the same for l+.l1,.ZOZZ. .
N4;"rttcr to come up on 14.1t.2022.

( )
Member, HA Gurugram

w,iYit,. (Dr.l(.K. Khandelwat)
Chairman, HARERA, GurugramMember, IIAIIERA, Gurugram

Ram Niwas

er, HARERA, Gurugram

ill\kER,*
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Pnlnroter Nantc M/s Iirahma City pvt l.td
Projcct Name Brahnra City

4.Accorcingly,afterreceiptofrequisiteapplication,long*itr,,a.ini't.i@oi
conditirn no.9 [iii) imposed in order dated 10.02.2022 and condition no. (Q of renewal order cjatecl
30.12.'.2a21, ex-post facto approval for change in share holding pattern of the developer company i.e.
Brahrna City Pvt. Ltd. is hereby granted subject to the terms and conclitions.

gtffitr
(Planning Executive)

:":-ll:11':1'"1'* Monday and 1.2.1-0.2022

I'rol:;,eding recorded by Ram Niwas

PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE DAY
Fro,..a,rsi

Nls. L)eepil<a, Planning Executive briefed aboutthe facts of the project. Sh. Rajesh Jain, Sh, praveen Kumar
[Associate GM-Legal) are present on behalf of the promoter.

'l'he nratter was considered and it was decided to adjournd the same for 14.11ZOZZ. .
N4atter to come up on 14.1!.2022.

t
I
^M /\./\K(fietrxurnaffilrora) teshofu

!.{mber, HARERA, Gurugram Member, HA[E]RA,Gurugrarn
tt
U

v.l-< -
(Viiay KurlffGoyat) (Dr. I(K. Khandetwat)

Member, IIARERA, Gurugram Chairman, HARERA, Gurugram


